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From the Commodore
Ahoy Sailors!
By the time you read this, we will have had
our Shrimp Boil dinner, which is typically
one of the biggest socials of the year.
As I noted in the “Extra Edition” of the
commodore’s column, the slips have really
filled up over the last month. I have
had many people tell me that they
really like it at WVSC. The docks are
very busy with smiling faces (and
beautiful boats!).
Be sure to say hello to our newest
board member, David Leiker. Dave’s energy promises to be a major asset to
the board and the club. Dave is replacing the highly respected and admired
Ed Webb, as Ed moves on into retirement a little more (I am jealous). Ed,
Lois, and Action Marine have been major assets to the area. We will still see
them at the club, but will sorely miss their shop and support.
Racing has had a slow start (no pun intended), as the weather and all the
new members settle in. We have finally been able to get a few races in,
including one with a surprise heavy rain and a switch from light air to heavy
white-caps.
The STEP program is about half way through its summer programs. The
excitement on my grandson’s face the day he came home from his first
“solo” is beyond measure. You could hear him through the entire house
when he called his dad to tell him.
All the kids in the STEP program this year receive boater safety training from
the park rangers. Every single one of them in this first half passed the written
exam—very impressive! For more information, see the minutes from the
board meeting herein.
As always, keep a close eye on the social calendar, the sailing activities, and
the racing schedule. There are lots of activities to join in the fun. One that
has been very popular with the kids and family teams it the Cardboard Boat
Races. This is coming up on July 6th, and will be hosted by yours truly.

John Aschbrenner 316-776-2500
jaschbrenner@cox.net

Also keep an eye out for the work parties and committees—always places to
help out with some much needed work. And continue to wish for rain.

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Kim Oblak
316-634-1761
bkoblak@gmail.com

Fair winds and following seas...

WEBMASTER
Fred Harvey

Ernie Condon
Commodore

316-788-4493
fwharvey@sbcglobal.net
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Agreed Upon Process with
KDWPT and the Walnut Valley
Sailing Club/STEP Program

STEP UPDATE
BY TEDD BLANKENSHIP

Noel and all of his sailing compadres
passed the Kansas Boater Safety
Class and test. The safety class was
conducted over two days (6 hours)
of classes by three Wild Life and
Parks Officers. Seth Turner
(WL & Parks Manager for El Dorado Lake) lead the class.
The test included 60 multiple test questions which were
the same test-questions that you and I would be expected
to know. The state does not have a ”kids version“ of
the test, which they should. All of our kids passed the
test and will receive a KS Boater Safety Certificate from
the state of Kansas.

For the purposes of providing clear guidelines for current
and future STEP Administrators, I would like to confirm our
agreement for the process to meet Kansas boater safety
requirements as a part of our STEP sailing program. All
students participating in the STEP youth sailing program
must pass the Kansas Boater Safety Course.
KDWP&T boating instructors will conduct the 6 hour
training course at the beginning of each sailing class.
In conjunction with STEP instructors, KDWP&T boating
instructors will administer the certification test at the
end of the KDWP&T training sessions. Upon successfully
completing the certification course, all students will be able
to sail the Club owned sailboats subject to the requirements
of KSA 32-1139 and the certification requirements of the
STEP program.

* We have 40 Youth and 20 Adults signed up for our two
Summer 2013 WVSC Sailing Sessions. We are at full capacity
and have sailors ranging in age from 8 to 73 years of age.

INTERPRETATION: Any person born on or after January 1,
1989 may operate a sailboat on public waters in Kansas
once they have passed the Kansas approved boater safety
education course. Therefore, students possessing the Kansas
boater safety certificate may operate a sailboat during class
sessions while under the supervision of a STEP instructor.
Additionally, any individual may operate the WVSC Club
boats at times other than STEP class if he/she has been
certified through the STEP program and possesses the
Kansas boater safety certificate.

First let me say that Geri McFadden
and Billy Clark are the hostesses with
the mostess. This social ran like a well
oiled machine. The chefs were Dave
Barker, Tony Zielienski, Mark Reeves,
Ernie Condon, Gary Mackey and
Billy Clark.

APPROVED BY: Alan Stark – KDWPT Regional Park Manager
Seth Turner – KDWPT Park Manager
Ernie Condon – Commodore WVSC
Gary Pierce – STEP Board President
Gene Nold – STEP Treasurer
Tedd Blankenship – STEP Program Administrator

The kitchen staff was Ardie Condon,
Patti Mackey, Geri Macfadden, and
Gay Sweet. Thanks to all club members for helping out with setting up
and tearing down for our party.

OUR NEW KITCHEN FLOOR

Our photographers were Diana Smith and Doug Bebensee.
It will be fun to look back at this social via our web site.

A huge thank you to Zach Kissak for taking
charge to make sure we had a new kitchen
floor for the June social. Those who participated were: Dave Bonifield, Dave Reynolds,
and Maurice Goff — old tile removal, Zach
Kissak, Dave Barker, Amos Cabe and Chris
Collins — under lay removal and new floor
installation. Gwynne Bonifield helped Zach
choose our new flooring. We purchased the
linoleum at Jabaras. ■

We were entertained for 4 hours by the wonderful sax music
of Kevin May. There was music, dancing, and just an overall
good time.
A sincere thank you to all who attended and brought family
members and guests. We will get you the attendance numbers
as soon as they become available to us.
Hope to see you at the fish fry. Geri McFadden and Billy Clark
will be hosting this social as well. Remember Jim Bybee has
caught our fish and will be preparing his catch for us at the
picnic table area.
Best Wishes and Great Sailing,
Gwynne Bonifield
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CARDBOARD BOATS:

Battleship
Edition!
TEAMS NEEDED! • JULY 6th

Each team will be provided with cardboard
boxes and one roll of duct tape. Bring your own
tools and life jackets (and paddles/oars if you
have them). We will have a “skippers” meeting
at 1:30 PM. At 2:00 PM, each team will start and
will have one hour to complete their boat.
After the one-hour build time, teams will float their
boats (with one or more people in each of them). The
boat that stays afloat the longest will be the winning
team. However, the main objective is to have a lot of
fun participating or watching. Ties will be broken by
water balloon wars. Water balloons will be provided.

Also, bring your model sailboats out to the lake. If you
don’t have one, come and try ours! You can’t hurt
them, and they are a lot of fun!
Come at 1:00 and we will have fun while the cardboard
boat teams are building their boats.

Ice Cream will be provided afterwards.

Please call Ernie Condon at 640-8951 to sign up so we know how much cardboard and duct tape to bring.

WVSC SOCIAL CALENDAR 2013
COORDINATORS

POSSIBLE
OTHER CLUB
EVENT

FULL
MOON OTHER
DATE EVENTS

Fish Fry

Clark & McFadden

Moonlight Sail

22

24

Pot Luck Picnic

Board of Governors

Moonlight Sail

21

September

21

Down Home Cookin’

Kubin

Moonlight Sail

19

Labor Day, September 2

October

12

Chili Cookoff

Malcom

Club House
Fall Work Day?

18

Water off week of 14. Will ask for
17th to allow for facility closing on
16th. Probable boat pull 10/13.

November

9

Mexican Pot Luck

Bonifield

Annual Meeting

December

7

Holiday Party

Bonifield

MONTH

SOCIAL PROPOSED
DATE
SOCIAL

July

20

August

Independence Day, July 4

GUIDELINES FOR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
Members who do not cancel the Wednesday prior to a social will be billed.
Please refer to the guidelines in the WVSC handbook; Page 4, number 3.
Reservations are firm. "Those making reservations and not appearing at the
event will be billed by the Treasurer. Reservations may be cancelled no later than
the Wednesday prior to the event unless otherwise noted in the event notice."
Of course, there are emergencies and illnesses which could arise unexpectedly.
Please contact Ardie Condon, calling chair, at 733-8920.

The decision to follow this policy is due to the overage of food purchased for
each social when guests do not show up. Certainly, this application of club
policy is understandable. Furthermore, we have decided that this year we will
NOT offer work credits for working the socials. However, you only need to
work 1 and 1/2 hours in order to receive a free dinner at the social. The use
of both work credits and free meals was causing a nightmare for our money
handlers and it has been requested that we do one way or the other.
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THE FISH FRY IS BACK!!!

July 20, 2013 | Social at 6:30 | Dinner at 7:00
Jim Bybee and crew will again be
supplying and cooking fish this year.
We need volunteers to bring side dishes.
Please sign up for the side dishes on sheets
in the Club House. Those bringing a side
dish or desert will not pay the $12.50
charge for the best darn eat’n around.
Cost to everyone not cooking is $12.50.
If you have questions:
please call Geri McFadden at 681-0820
or email at gmcfadden@cox.net.
Thank you so much for supporting the
WVSC socials.

WVSC RACING SCHEDULE & RACE COMMITTEE 2013
See the race day/race committee sheet below to see who has signed up for race committee and what race days still needs RC. If
you plan to race this season, you also need to do RC a minimum of two race days. Please call or email me to let me know what
race days you would like to cover RC. I will keep the master list. - Randy Malcom | 733-1049 or 250-9275 | rdmalcom@att.net

SUNDAY

RC

JULY

WEDNESDAY

RC

SATURDAY

RC

July 3
July 10
July 17
July 24
July 31

Open
Open
Ernie Condon
Open
Open

July 6
July 13
July 20
July 27

Grabendike
Open
Open
Open

Aug. 7
Aug. 14
Aug. 21
Aug. 28

Open
Open
Open
Open

Aug. 3
Aug. 10
Aug. 17
Aug. 24
Aug. 31

Open
Open
Open
Open
Open

Sept. 4
Sept. 11
Sept. 18
Sept. 25

Open
Open
Open
Miller

Sept. 7

Open

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

Sept. 15
Sept. 22
Sept. 29

Open
Miller
Open

Oct. 6
Oct. 13
Oct. 20
Oct. 27

Open
Open
Open
Open
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Family Sailing Activities
JULY 6

Cardboard Boat Event
AUGUST 14

Watermelon Run
SEPTEMBER 14

Relay Sailing Event
Racing Schedule:
We will be racing on Saturdays/Sundays, alternating between the two weekend days. In
addition, we will be adding Wednesday evening races also. All races will count towards
the club trophy for keel and centerboard boats.

WVSC RACING for 2013

1. The racing schedule is as follows:
a. Sunday races spring schedule will start at 2:00 PM for 2 races.
Sunday races on May 5, 12, 19, 26, & June 2.

To all of the WVSC members:
A contingence of the WVSC Racing Community met in early February and agreed upon
the 2013 racing program and schedule. That being said, there are a few changes. Mainly
adding Wednesday evening racing to the racing schedule. We also eliminated the
handicap scoring system we tried out last year.

b. Saturday races summer schedule will start at 3:00 PM 2 races.
Saturday summer races on June 15, 22, 29, July 6, 13, 20, 27,
August 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, & September 7.

2013 Goals:

c. Sunday race fall schedule will start at 2:00 PM for 2 races.
Sunday fall races on September 15, 22, 29, October 6, 13, 20, & 27.

1. Adding Wednesday evening races for more race options to our
club members.
2.Increased participation through the STEP program students.

d. Wednesday evening will start at 7:00 PM for 1 race.
Wednesday races on May 22, 29, June 5, 12, 19, 26, July 3, 10, 17, 24, 31,
August 7, 14, 21, 28, September 4, 11, 18, & 25.

NO changes to the following:

Race Committee:

1. Portsmouth handicap with wind speed factors
2. 5-minute start sequence
3. Separate starts for keelboat & centerboard fleets
4. No courses set through hazard areas
5. 3-boat minimum to make a race
6. Scoring: Club Championship using race scoring “Percentages of Boats Beaten” per U.S.
Sailing and as used 2012 as at WVSC. This system automatically encourages participation
(no participation bonus needed) and encourages participation outside your comfort zone.
7. Scoring/Participation: Club Championship — Keel & Centerboard
a. Throw-outs – 1 race in 7 completed.
b. Minimum participation to win championship is 8 races and or 35% of all races sailed
or whichever is greater.

Participating in RC can be an interesting experience. However, if you have no desire to
race, but you don’t mind getting out-on-the-water, watching boats complete the course
that you laid out…then come on out. We’re always looking for an extra hand on the RC
boat, even if you’ve not gone through RC training. We still need people to sign up for
the 2013 race committee and there are a lot of open race days. With the addition of
Wednesday racing, race days have increased almost 50%. So contact Randy Malcom to
schedule your RC day (733-1049 – rmalcom@att.net).

In Summary:
Our primary goal is to encourage participation in what we as Sailors/Racers feel is a
great sport. It is absolutely the best way to improve your sailing skills and gives you an
objective when you get on the water. So…think about coming out and give racing a try,
it’s not a difficult sport and…

Long Distance Races:
1. 1 Per Month max at R/C option
2. Any regular race with wind from 190 degree +/-15 degrees
3. Down to “Dam” and back with optional reaching mark.

If there are any questions at all please contact either Steve Kubin, Race Chair
(733-1295) or Randy Malcom, Co-chair (733-1049 – rmalcom@att.net).
Thanks, Steve and Randy

HAVE YOU CHECKED OUT THE NEW WEBSITE?
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www.wvsailing.com

1990 Capri 26 Over 300 Capri
26’s were built by Catalina Yacht, this is
hull #80. The perfect performance family
cruiser! Wing keel – Draft 3' 5", Universal
M2-12 Diesel inboard 11 HP, flexible furler
jib, Lazy Mate system for main sail, new
main sale cover. Sleeps four comfortably
with walk thru transom and swim ladder,
new wood tiller, Autohelm with depth
sounder & knot meter. Enclosed marine
head with black water holding tank,
updated cabin upholstery, drop leaf table.
Sony (new) Stereo/CD with remote cockpit
control, two burner alcohol stove, new
microwave and stainless steel BBQ grill.
Automatic high capacity bilge pump (3
years old). Dual batteries with new
charger, shore power and cord. “No Icer”
bubbler with thermostat for year round
sailing. Beamy at 9'10" and steady with
a displacement of 5,250lbs. Classy horse
shoe life buoy and eight life jackets. Well
maintained – I’m only the third owner.
$16,000 Call John Marteney 316-207-5048.
Catalina 25

1985 Swing Keel,
trailer, 2003 Nissan 9.8 outboard. Good
main, front sail on roller furling. Can
see at El Dorado Lake. $8,000. Call
Bruce Ward 316-250-4479 or
bruce@brucewardphotos.com.

Cal 27

1976 Built really solid with
lots of teak, Sails great and outperforms
its Portsmouth numbers, Updated interior
with new cushions, added electrical Panel,
stereo, VHF radio, extra sails, whisker pole,
Honda 9.9HP Outbd, Bimini, Custom
trailer. $10,000. Call James at 636-9664.

Catalina 22

1972 Sailboat with
trailer, swing keel, furling jib (new jib),
lazy jack, solar panels, digital VHF and
stereo. $3,500. Call Norm Hipp
316-204-1737

Cal 9.2 (30ft’) New mainsail, genoa
(new in 2000), spinnaker, stereo, VHF,
bimini, cockpit cushions, and BBQ grill.
Very good Universal diesel engine.
Excellent trailer. Price reduced to $13,600.
Call 316-540-3674 to see this boat.
Catalina 25 1981 Swing keel,
trailer, slip with board approval. VHF
radio, radio/CD player, microwave, air
conditioner, head with holding tank.
Good main, rollerfurling, North genoa,
spinnaker with ATK sock, new Lewmar
self-tailing winches, bimini top, new
cockpit and cabin cushions, 9.9 outboard,
and more. $9500. Call Tony Scuka at
316-942-1990.

Ranger 26 1970 $1,000. Draft 4 ft,
4 in., fixed keel, tiller, mainsail, jib, and
genoa, sound hull, needs cosmetics,
average condition, no trailer, no engine.
Call Bill Clark at 316-681-0820
S 2 8.5 (28')

FOR
SAIL
Catalina 30

1979 Deep fin with
bowsprit, diesel, wheel. Harken Roller
Furling, storage trailer. $21,500. Slip
transfer with board approval. Call
316-706-8201

Cape Dory 19’ Typhoon
Weekender Liebchen New
bottom paint and teak refinishing Spring
2011. Main, jib and 150 genoa (Nuclear
Dacron–almost new.) Windex, Danforth
anchor, porta pottie, British seagull
engine. Galvanized “Dilly” trailer with
new lights. Asking $6000 OBO. Call Tom at
316-260-6820 or cell 316-259-7656. Also,
have 3-hp. to sell with or separate.

Columbia 26 1978 $4,500.
Length: 26 ft.; Keel type: fixed; Draft: 3 ft.
2 in.; Weight: 6,600 lbs.; Average condition
mainsail, jib, and genoa; sound hull; good
interior; tiller steer; dodger, bimini, stack
pack; stand-up cabin, 6ft. 2 in. Call Bill
Clark at 316-681-0820
Hunter 260 2000 Includes trailer,
water ballast with centerboard and popup rudder, 20 inch draft with centerboard
and rudder up, enclosed head with
holding tank, large bimini, popular wheel
steering, 9.8 Nissan outboard with electric
start, teak stern rail seats, VHF radio,
wheel autopilot. For more information
and photos see at yachtworld.com $19,900
OBO. Contact Eric Price at 316-260-5929
Irwin 25

1974 8’ beam. Mainsail,
heavy duty hinged mast step, cabin will
sleep six. Foresail is on a roller furling with
lines to cockpit. She has a table, sink,
closet storage, head and tandem trailer.
Sailboat and trailer together are $3500.
For more information contact Gil Nye at
316-788-3454 or email at gnye2@cox.net

J 24 with Trailer

Located at
Cheney. Large sail inventory of crisp and
average sails $3500.00. Contact Stan at
316-737-2753
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1982 (only 103
made). Tandem-axle trailer with
adjustable pads. 9'6" beam. 4'6" draft.
7600 lb. displacement. 6' head room.
Full mast lighting. Lewmar main and jib
halyard winches. Aqua-Air Heat & AC
system. New in 2005: running & standing
rigging; steering cables; throttle & shift
control cables; battery charger; Pioneer
radio stereo & 4 speakers (cabin and
cockpit); mainsail cover; pressure water
system; prop, shaft & strut; acrylic hatches;
& Hood roller furling & 135% jib. Mainsail
refurbished by Sail Care in 2009. Other
sails – 100% & storm jibs. Electrical – 12 V
and 110V shore power. VHF radio. Large
JSI bimini with one side curtain (new
2006). Edson wheel steering with pedestal
compass (Plastima). Horizon depth
sounder (new transducer ). Cockpit
cushions. Swim & rescue ladder (new
2011). New Pumps in 2010 – AC, bilge
(automatic) & water system. Porta Potti.
Hilerange alcohol stove. Engine–Yanmar
13 HP, 2 cylinder diesel. Well maintained
wood interior with teak & holly sole and
sunbrella main salon cushions. Exceptional
sailing yacht for offshore or inland lake.
Offered at $19,900. For showing or
questions, call Guy McCormick,
316.721.2553 or 316.619.0077, or email
at gmccormick47@cox.net Boat is on
trailer at Ninnescah Yacht Club, Cheney
Lake, 20 mi. west of Wichita, KS.

Gloucester 23 1983 Excellent
shape - sleeps 4. New interior 2010, 2011
Tahatsu 9.9, 4 cycle w/ 5 hrs. Anchor,
running & cabin lights, Solid tandem
trailer good rubber. New in 2011 bottom paint, rigging revamped, new
tiller w/tamer. Many extras. Always stored
inside. Looks new! Sailed on Wilson $8,500. Call Buck 316-734-4808
SNIPE

Fiberglass Balsa core, alum.
mast and boom, sails maroon hull clear
natural mahogany deck. $1500.00. Call
Dick at 316-685-8611

Old Laser Parts Good parts for
sale. Hobie 14 boat or parts for sale.
Trailers. Call Dan at 316-687-2471 or email
atdacridge23@yahoo.com.
Wanted: A 9.9 or 8 hp Outboard
Motor Long shaft. Call Tim Peppard at
316-838-8214

WALNUT VALLEY SAILING CLUB

BOARD of GOVERNORS MEETING

JUNE 13, 2013 • 1241 BURNING TREE • WICHITA, KS 67230
Minutes Subject to Correction

Attendees

all dry storage slot assignments with John McCabe PRIOR to moving a
boat and/or trailer into dry storage or PRIOR to changing dry storage slots.

Board: Ernie Condon,Gary Pierce, Randy Malcom, John Aschbrenner,
Genee Kubin and Dave Bonifield. Tedd Blankenship and Paul Schye
absent. First meeting for Dave Leiker who has taken the position vacated
by Ed Webb. Dave Bonifield is taking minutes for Paul Schye.
Call to Order: 7:00 PM by Commodore Ernie Condon.

Park Bench update: Picnic tables have been repaired by the Wednesday
Morning Breakfast Club, John McCabe, Dave Reynolds, Wayne Hemmen,
Tim Miller, Maurice Goff, and Gene Nold. Next time you see these
members, please say thanks.

Quorum is present.

Unused boats in needed slips: Tabled to next month.

Opening remarks: Commodore welcomed new BOG member David Leiker.

BOG Committee Reports

May Board Meeting corrections: Add Tedd Blankenship to list of members
who helped at the work party.

Harbor Committee: John Aschbrenner

Powerboat still leaks oil when motor is raised. Gary Mackey working on
this. Do not raise motor until issue resolved. Dock repairs & dinghy dock.
Harbor work party had two participants. Next one is 29 June and another
TBD in July.

Minutes approved as amended. Action items from prior meetings:
•

Paul Schye to try to contact Keith Kubik, going to inactive? Still
working on contact. If Mr. Kubic has not responded by the July BOG
meeting, BOG will begin action in accordance with by-laws and rules.

•

Ernie to contact NSA Commodore. Complete. No assistance required
at this time.

•

Ernie to call BOG nominees with election results. Complete last
month.

•

Genee to provide info on how many dry storage spots we have open.
Complete. Two open spaces. Others can be vacated by STEP and club
storage if needed.

Sailing Program Committee: Tedd Blankenship

Tedd absent. General discussion. “Pirate” event mostly blown out, but
land activities went on. Fun had by all. Summer Solstice sailing event
on June 22 has been coordinated with Shrimp Boil committee. Email
notification to go [went] out to club.
Social Committee: Dave Bonifield

Italian Dinner went off very well with good attendance. Thanks to all who
helped. Next social is Shrimp Boil on June 22, hosted by Geri McFadden.
Geri will also host the Fish Fry in July. Jim Bybe reports he has caught al
the fish. BOG has agreed to host the August social.

Treasurers Report

Sail, Training and Education Program: Ernie Condon

STEP training is full, 40 kids and 20 adults. For the first time, youth are
required to pass a boater safety class prior to beginning sailing training.
Process agreement attached. KDWP ranger instructors teach the class.
STEP provided study materials in advance and the first class of youth
arrived well prepared. All youth in the June class passed the test on their
first try!

Genee presented the Treasurers Report. Approved as submitted.
Vote on new membership applications:
•

Tom Forcht. Approved. Cat 22. Long time NSA sailor, Sailing with
Ed Web.

•

Jerre Bontrager. Tabled for further info. Randy Malcom will follow up.
Email vote authorized when interview is complete.

•

Alan Zarycki. Tabled for further info. New to Wichita. Randy will
follow up. Email vote authorized when interview is complete.

•

Guy & Beth Bower have resigned.

Finance: Genee Kubin

Electricity bill: Electric bill back to normal. No reason found for high bills
this winter.
Insurance: Board requested Genee to invite our insurance agent to the
July BOG meeting to brief the board on just what our insurance does and
does not cover.

New Business

Racing Activities Committee: Randy Malcom

Dave Leiker welcome and indoctrination: Dave will take liaison for
Membership and Public Relations committees.

Some races blown out. Otherwise, good participation. Race committee
needs more volunteers for committee boat.

Boat Hoist update: State has no problem with the hoist proposal. The
proposal is now at Corps of Engineers.

Building and Grounds: Gary Pierce

See picnic table and dry storage above.

Tedd’s improvements to the dinghy dock: Rubber docks have been
located on the north side of the dingy dock for STEP program. Other
improvements are not yet complete. Some concerns from large boats
about narrowing the turn space for B-south. No real issues yet.

Activity Center: Paul Schye

Paul absent. General discussion. Zach Kissack is contracted to do club
house cleaning this year. Members are reminded that those members at
the clubhouse on Sunday evening should make sure the trash containers

Dry storage issues: Ernie comments that Members are requested to clear

Continued on page 8
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Board of Gov. Meeting, cont. from page 7

are emptied at the end of the day Sunday or any other time needed.
Also, we are again experiencing significant quantities of leftovers in
the refrigerators for a significant time.
Membership: Dave Leiker

No report this month.

Old Business
Web status: We will need more effort this year. Dave Leiker will pick
this up as part of Membership and PR.
Boat Hoist update: See above.

Member Concerns
(submitted in advance to BOG liaison or Commodore) None submitted.

March Meeting Notice
The date for the next BOG meeting: July 11, 2013, 7:00 pm.
Location: 1241 Burning Tree, Wichita, KS 67230
-----------------------------------------------Adjournent: 9:00 PM
Respectfully submitted,
Dave Bonifield
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